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Come home
to a clean house
Our professionally trained team of maids
will make your home sparkle with each visit.
that’s why we work to tailor our cleans to
your individual needs, schedule and budget.
Call us today to arrange your no obligation in home quote

Emma Brooks
01245 494003
emma.brooks@mollymaid.co.uk
www.mollymaid.co.uk/locations/chelmsford/
See what our customers
have to say at uk.trustpilot.com

South Woodham Ferrers
Chelmsford CM3 5TB
Telephone: 0203 929 5500 / 0124 596 7217
Email: info@chhca.co.uk Website: www.chhca.co.uk
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All of our training is free for all support workers.
Email your CV to Recruitment@chhca.co.uk
No assistance is too big or too small.
Please contact us for a free consultation.

l

Specialists in:
Audi VW Services l BMW & Mini Services l Jaguar Services l Mercedes Services l Porsche Services
l Range Rover & Land Rover Services l Volvo Services

Call us or make an appointment on our online booking service at www.mercurycars.co.uk for:
Car Servicing l MOTs l Air Conditioning Service l Winter Check l Summer Check l Health Check
l Wheel Alignment l Vehicle Diagnostic Check l Brake Check l Battery Check l Maintenance Enquiry
l

10 Tallon Road · Hutton Industrial Estate · Brentwood CM13 1TF

W: www.mercurycars.co.uk · E: service@mercurycars.co.uk · T: 01277 262233
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You may have noticed a few changes to last month’s edition as
we have a new designer on board - Steve. He was thrown in at
the deep end but did a great job of stepping into Nicola’s shoes
and getting the magazine ready for us on time. There is quite a
lot involved in getting the magazine print ready so we’re grateful
for his hard work.
Check out the What’s On page for March. There is hopefully
something for everyone. DJ Dan is hosting a tribute night in
Burnham (a little further afield for you) at the Burnham Village
Hall Saturday 2nd April 2022 to include Patsy Cline, Connie
Francis, Brenda Lee and friends. £15 a ticket, contact Dan at
dan-85@hotmail.co.uk.
We have our contributor veterinary surgeon Jurgen Theinert
from Edgewood Vets giving us an interview. Find out about that
on the centre pages. Next month it’s Kate Churchouse,
administrator for The Danbury Village Facebook page and wellknown face about the village.
Please remember the clocks go forward an hour on Sunday 27th
March. Finally I’d like to wish everyone a very Happy Mother’s Day
and hoping you’ll get to spend it with your nearest and dearest
this year.
Thank you
Louise Robinson
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Do you have something you would like to share
with the readers of the Focus?
Please send copy for March edition by 15th March 2022
Email your letters, stories, photos, news and sport to
louise@focuspp.com
View back issues at https://focuspp.com

You can pick up your Focus from any of these drop off points:
Bond & Co, The Co-Op, Parish Council Office, Sports Centre, Library, Baker’s Arms Pub,
The Anchor Pub, Danbury Mission, Henri’s Fish & Grill, The Cricketeers Pub
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AESTHETICS & TANNING SALON
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Bakers Funeral Services
Arranging personal funerals within
local community for over 140 years
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Danbury, Chelmsford – 01245 221100
Eves Corner, Danbury, Essex CM3 4QB

bakersfunerals.co.uk

tel: 01245 32 31 30
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History of Mother’s Day
During the Middle Ages, the custom developed of allowing people who had moved away from where they grew up to
come back to visit their home or 'mother' churches, and their mothers, on the fourth Sunday of the Christian festival of
Lent.
At the time, it wasn't uncommon for children to leave home to work when they were as young as 10 years old, so this
was an opportunity for families to meet up again. This became Mothering Sunday in Britain. As the dates of Lent vary
each year, so does the date of Mothering Sunday. Although it's often called Mother's Day in the UK, it has no connection with the American Mother's Day.
The food item traditionally associated with Mothering Sunday is Simnel cake - a type of fruit cake with two layers of
almond paste (one on the top and one in the middle). These days, Simnel cakes are more usually linked with Easter.
Traditionally churches hold Mothering
Sunday services and ﬂowers are given
out to children to give to their mums.

This illustration from 1908 shows three
children about to surprise their mother for
Mother's Day - the eldest of the three
knocks at the door and will read a poem, the
second one is carrying a cake for her, while
the youngest is bringing a gift of a jar of
four-leafed clovers.

ejcoombs
solicitors

family law
wills and probate

Experienced lawyers offering sensitive and constructive guidance on:
• Divorce / separation
• Financial settlements
• Arrangements for children
• Mediation

• Wills / probate
• Lasting Powers of Attorney
• Cohabitation agreements
• Premarital agreements

Whatever your situation, we can provide you with the highest quality
legal advice to protect your interests.
Contact us now for an initial consultation

Suite One, Well Lane, Danbury, Essex, CM3 4AB
137 High Street, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9AB
Tel: 01245 221699 Email: enquiries@ejcoombs.co.uk Web: ejcoombs.co.uk
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Focus on Health
INTERMITTENT FASTING

Hand photo created by katemangostar - www.freepik.com

I’d like to write about fasting, not as a way of losing weight, but the health beneﬁts associated with fasting.
However, this advice may not be suitable for anyone with an eating disorder, or if you have a health condition
or are taking medication.
So I’ve just listened to a podcast “Feel Better, Live More” by
Dr Rangan Chatterjee with guest Dr Pradip Jamnadas, who is a
consultant cardiologist based in Florida.

time starting off at 14 hours and slowly increasing it to 16 hours
where you’re not eating. It appears that even black coffee is not
allowed in the fasting period, only water.

Dr Jamnadas believes that fasting may be of benefit to people’s
health, rather than just losing weight. This is also the message I
took from Dr David Sinclair’s book “Lifespan” and Tim Spector’s
book “Spoon Fed”.
Now as we know, anything to do with diets have people either
very supportive or very opposed. Yet what they were saying in
the pod cast is that fasting doesn’t seem to be alienating people
which is very positive.
Tim Spector believes that having a 14 to 16 hour gap between
eating and without snacking would allow the gut biome to
flourish, rather than constantly being bombarded with food that
it has to then process. It also means that some of the unhealthy
bacteria which live on sugar flourish to the detriment of other
more healthy bacteria.
Dr Sinclair’s research believes that by fasting and not having
three meals a day, the body, rather than trying to rapidly
reproduce cells looks at trying to nurture and tidy up the cells
that already exist, so helps cellular repair. It also helps the
mitochondria, which are the powerhouses of our cells. It may also
help improve insulin levels, which in turn may help certain forms
of hypertension.
So how do we start fasting? Dr Jamnadas believes that people
should try and reduce eating all processed foods for
approximately three weeks prior to starting any form of fasting.
To eat as much natural produce as possible and what he said,
which I thought was quite interesting, was to almost avoid any
food which has a barcode on it (although I now see that
avocados seem to have a barcode put on them). Reason for
doing this is because otherwise your body will start craving
foods, which it is missing out on as well as the fasting and that
could lead you to fail before you’ve even started. Once you’ve
done that, slowly delay your breakfast by about an hour and then
have your evening meal slightly earlier, so you’ve given yourself a
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EXPERIENCE THE
BENEFITS OF DEEP
TISSUE MASSAGE IN
YOUR OWN HOME

you want to remain healthy and active, while improving your
posture and range of movement, massage should be a part of
your life.

Hello my name is Nicky and I offer a
mobile sports and remedial massage service. Whatever
your situation or lifestyle, I can tailor a treatment to suit
your individual needs…and I come to you!

For all my new clients I am offering £35 for the first one hour
session, so why not give me a call to discuss how I can help you.
Alternatively, a massage treatment makes a great gift
throughout the year, so why not treat a loved one - I can send
you an
e-voucher to print out.

I live in Little Baddow, but I'm not limited to staying close to
home; treating clients in and around the Chelmsford and Maldon
areas. For your peace of mind, I am fully Covid compliant.

I look forward to hearing from you.
Call Nicky on 07876 755065
or email nicky@nbmassagetherapy.co.uk

Working from home? Let me ease your aching shoulders and
improve your posture in your lunch hour.
Feeling the effects of overdoing it at the gym or in the garden?
I can help to alleviate pain, improve movement and increase
flexibility.
Maybe you simply need an hour to yourself and a general
maintenance massage? Massage is proven to aid relaxation,
improve sleep and promote a feeling of wellbeing.
Essentially massage can be beneficial to anyone and everyone; if

tel: 01245 32 31 30
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ENRICHING LIVES
THROUGH THE ARTS
The Arts Society is a leading
arts education charity with a
global network of 380 local
societies which bring people
together through a shared
curiosity for the arts.
Constable - Wivenhoe Park Essex

Our local branch, the Mid Essex Arts Society, welcomes new members.

We have a varied programme of fascinating Illustrated lectures given by entertaining and knowledgable professional
speakers covering all aspects of the Arts.
Lectures are held at Little Baddow Memorial Hall on the second Tuesday of the month at 11am.
2022-2023 PROGRAMME FOR MID ESSEX
12th April Agatha Christie Queen of Crime
th

10 May

Adventures and Misadventures in a Museum

13th Sept Kettles Yard Cambridge
11th Oct

Faber and Faber, 90 years of excellence in
cover design

13th Dec

Coventry Cathedral

Dame Laura Knight

14th June Ravillious and Bawden and the Bardfield Artists
12th July

8th Nov

th

Stone to Stone -The men who built Cathedrals

th

The Sun King and the Court of Versailles

14 Feb
14 Mar

The Stirling Prize British Architect Oscars

If you are interested in joining or finding out more about the Arts Society please contact Chairman Lesley Cooper on 01245 224436,
email redholmecooper@aol.com or visit the website theartssocietymidessex.org.uk.
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Focus on Sport
DANBURY TABLE TENNIS

DANBURY CLUB SUCCESS AT THE CHELMSFORD & DISTRICT
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
There was an ‘overs’load of success for Danbury in the age
sections of the recent Chelmsford & District Closed Table Tennis
Tournament. At the end of a long tournament day, in the Over
50s category Bruce Kettle fought his way through a pulsating allDanbury Semi-Final against Trevor Lloyd only to concurrently run
out of steam and face another Danbury team-mate in the shape
of a very in form Keith Adams in what turned out to be a one
sided final – but more success for the Danbury Club. Earlier in
the day Kettle and Lloyd had their own moment as they played
out a hard fought Over 60s Final with Lloyd just pipping this one
for a Danbury name to go back on the trophy. In the Over 70s
category Danbury’s very own Ian Whiteside made it through to
the final. Unfortunately he came up against Galleywood’s
Octagenarian John Holland in fine fettle and form – and had to
settle for the runner-up award.
In the Divisional competitions there was more success for
Danbury as Chris Buer fought out an all Danbury Final with
Sanjay Saptarshi to win the Division 2 Title, and recent Danbury
recruit Denis Crapnell showed all his style and guile to triumph in
the Division 4 Final.
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THE 20 QUESTION INTERVIEW
with Jürgen Theinert Lead Clinician at Edgewood Veterinary Group
Part One
1. How long has Edgewood been trading and what is it about the practice that has made you stay
and now Company Director?
Edgewood Veterinary Group has been in existence since the 1940's, with the practice owned and
run by Philip Ledger. He was joined by John Walker in Witham and Bill McMeekin in Danbury, the
practice known as Ledger, Walker and McMeekin. The main practice centre was 37 High Street,
Maldon. This is currently a ﬂorist next to the Moat Hall in Maldon. Mr Ledger retired and the
practice was joined by John Gregg who moved into Burnham-on-Crouch. Walker, Gregg &
McMeekin operated from three surgeries – Burnham-on-Crouch, Witham and Maldon. As time
went by and the practice became busier; its large geographical size made for difﬁculties at night
with farm emergencies. Two new surgeries were created, one in Witham, the other at Purleigh.
In 1962 Bill and Betty MacMeekin purchased a small farm and put aside a plot of land for the
Edgewood site. The Maldon High Street practice moved to Purleigh in 1964 and was known as
the "Edgewood Surgery".
The Edgewood surgery, which comprises a single storey timber building, was extended in the early
1970's, adding a new kennel room and consultation room and a waiting area to the existing building.
During this time the group purchased Wendy Titheridge's Veterinary Practice in Wantz Road in Maldon
and completed the group of surgeries we have today.

Edgewood surgery circa 1964

Edgewood surgery 2010

I arrived in London in August 1994 and after registering with the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, I started looking for a mixed
practice job. By mixed practice, I mean a practice that was working with all species – dogs, cats, horses, sheep, pigs, etc. I asked the
friends, with whom I was staying, as to where the driest part of the country was, and they pointed eastwards. I telephoned the practice
and spoke to Andrew Scott, the then owner of the practice and he invited me out to an interview the following day. He met me at the
station, and I spent the day with him going out to the various farms and in the surgery. The area was beautiful and the practice typical
of a rural mixed practice and the staff were very welcoming. Andrew offered me the job and I accepted without hesitation.
I was lucky enough to have two great mentors, Andrew and my Australian colleague, Ian Gallagher and a host of support from the
nurses and reception staff. The practice always had a happy ethos and working there was always exciting! Within a few years Andrew
offered me a partnership, which took a while to come to fruition, but nonetheless we ﬁnally managed to clinch the deal and off we went,
steaming ahead. Several years later Andrew reached retirement age and I took the helm.
One of the great joys of staying in an area over a prolonged time are the relationships with staff and clients that are built up over the
years.
2. How many staff do you have?
That number has always ﬂuctuated a bit due to the changing roles as time goes by. There are currently 40 staff members, that includes
veterinary surgeons, veterinary nurses, veterinary care assistants, reception staff, administration staff and ﬁnally our groundsman /DIY
person.
3. How did you as a business improvise during Covid and what effect did all the rules that were brought into place have on you
and your staff?
The initial three weeks of lockdown were challenging! We didn’t know what to expect and, our governing body, the RCVS, issued rather
strict guidelines as to what we should and should not be doing. We knew we had to keep our patients safe, but, at the same time, keep
our staff safe. We decided to close the Burnham-on-Crouch and Maldon practices and keep a very limited number of us running the
Purleigh practice. Those ﬁrst weeks were exhausting, with a few of us working 13-hour days, 7 days a week but we managed to hold
the practice together and ensure that the welfare of our patients was not compromised at all.
After those initial 3 weeks, we introduced Gareth and an extra nurse, Victoria and we slowly started to see an increase and return of
clients through our doors. Our remaining staff had been put on the furlough scheme and over time, as restrictions eased, they were
brought back slowly to allow us to increase our services to our patients.
It was a difﬁcult time, mainly because none of us had ever seen anything like this before, but through the goodwill of our clients and
our wonderful staff, we pushed through!
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4. There have been many changes at Purleigh, what do you think has been the most important change which has benefitted all your
patients?
There have been so many changes over the years and I suppose the two most notable changes have been the decision to move from
a mixed practice to companion animals in 2007 and the second was building the new Purleigh surgery, which was completed almost
six-and-a-half years ago.
The practice had noted a marked decline in farm animals and associated work in the years leading up to 2007, at which point we were
forced by ﬁnancial constraints in the large animal sector to close our large animal practice and concentrate on companion animals. That
was probably the most difﬁcult decision Andrew and I had ever made for the practice. Large animals were, ﬁgurately, in Andrew’s blood
and since he had joined the practice in 1966, he had built up such a fantastic relationships and friendships with our local farmers, it was
even more difﬁcult for him to come to that ﬁnal decision.
Andrew had always wanted to build a new practice on the Purleigh site but unfortunately, was never able to realise that dream. What
he did do was to pass that dream onto me. After Andrew’s retirement, I started planning. It took ﬁve years of planning, hard work,
numerous failed starts, dealing with the ﬁnancial slowdown in 2008 and ﬁnally the bank was satisﬁed that we were a viable enterprise
and they agreed to fund the project. From then it become reality.
The new building offered us the scope to offer more up-to-date diagnostic testing and better care all-round. It is fantastic to work
within a purpose-built veterinary surgery with almost all the ‘mod-cons’ at our ﬁngertips. I say almost because perhaps there is still
another bit of kit I would love – a CT scanner! Perhaps in time to come ……..
5. I have had the pleasure of seeing you on many occasions, and nobody can question the passion you have for all your patients,
and your in-depth knowledge. You obviously see some distressing situations, and must be hard not to become emotionally involved,
how do you switch off from this?
You don’t! I have lived and breathed my work for the past 28 years and hope to continue for next 28 years! It is all consuming and it
has its ups and downs. Perhaps the way I see it is that there are more ups than downs. What we do is to put ourselves aside and do the
best for our patients and clients.
Somebody once said to me and this covers all business owners, when you have a business, you do not own it, it owns you and I must
agree. My time off work is spent with my family and often running around the countryside, ferrying my daughters and their horses, to
various equine events.
6. What pets do you have Jurgen?
I have dogs, bantams, an African Grey Parrot (rescued from the practice) and horses. Our families have always had Poodles and we
have continued this in this vein, with a Standard and Toy Poodle as part of our family.
7. You read and hear so much about conventional feeding or Raw feeding your dogs, what are your feelings on the subject?
Perhaps its better not to get me started too much on this, what I and many other vets view as an awful new feeding practice. The
World Small Animal Veterinary Association’s Global Nutrition Committee published a statement on the risks of raw meat-based diets a
few years ago. They stated “There is currently no properly documented evidence of health beneﬁts for raw meat-based diets, but there
are well documented risks. As a result, the committee recommends that such diets should not be fed to dogs and cats.”
We continue to see animals with life-threatening diseases associated with feeding of raw foods. Not only is it a risk to your pet, but
if a family member is young, old or immunosuppressed, that risk to them of contracting a serious disease is ever-present.
I would never recommend a raw-food diet for my patients.
8. We are all going to find prices are on the increase and I suspect that more and more pets will find themselves in rehome centres,
do you offer any advice to pet owners who may find themselves in this situation?
This is a difﬁcult situation. I think that the huge increase in pet ownership through lockdown will be a contributory factor to this
problem. Speciﬁcally, when owners return to working away from home, it will place more stress on maintaining a dog, less so for cat
owners. From this perspective, consider, if you’re going to be at work away from home, dog day-care facilities. This allows your dog
socialisation and exercise and keeps you from worrying about them.
From a cost-perspective, this is where pet insurance plays a big part in pet ownership. Pets are expensive and just like you or I, they
too, develop illnesses and they need to be treated. Pet insurance helps considerably when faced with large unforeseen veterinary bills.
I always recommend pet insurance as this reduces that stress one may be faced with when an unforeseen incident occurs. We can
provide you with an insurance leaﬂet to help you decide.
9. Antivaxxers, what would you have to say to owners who refuse to vaccinate their pets. Are there any other options available?
Many pet owners have not seen the ravages of dogs with Parvovirus, Distemper or Infectious Hepatitis or Leptospirosis (Weil’s Disease)
only because a reasonable (not good) number of dogs ARE vaccinated. Through my veterinary training course in South Africa, we saw
many (hundreds) of dogs with the above diseases and very few of them were vaccinated. I worked in an SPCA clinic for a short time
before moving to the UK and I was seeing and euthanasing between 10-20 dogs per day suffering from one or more of these diseases.
We know from Covid that vaccinations protect us, and we know that dog and cat vaccinations protect them. Why would you potentially
put your pet at risk of contracting a fatal disease that could have been afforded protection through vaccination?
If you do not want multiple vaccines through the years for your pet, then there is an Antibody test that will determine whether that
animal has sufﬁcient antibodies to Parvovirus, Distemper and Infectious Hepatitis but NOT Leptospirosis. Leptospirosis is a bacteria and
bacterial vaccines do not afford long-lived immunity and therefore they need to be administered annually. We recently had an
unvaccinated patient die of Leptospirosis!
10. What do you think it takes to become a good vet, in three words?
Tenacity / Perseverance, Likes people, Enquiring mind
I appreciate that this is more than three words but I think that the current way of deciding who gets onto a veterinary course is ﬂawed.
It has always been the same; vets do not need to be the highest mark achievers, what they do need to be to be a happy, successful
ﬁrst-opinion practitioner are the three attributes listed above. Of course, they need to love animals – that’s a given! If only there were
a system that would allow those young people that have wanted to become a vet their entire life but have never quite achieved those
3 x A*’s but have sufﬁcient brain power and the above attributes, we would probably land up with a lower attrition rate from the
profession than we currently see.
to be continued

tel: 01245 32 31 30
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WHAT’S ON
2nd March

15th March

Great Baddow Book Talk
Baddow Library
7.30pm ﬁrst Wednesday of every month
Please contact Phil at pasmarson@hotmail.com

Mobile library
Priory School Car Park, Bicknacre
3.45-4.15pm and then 4.35-5.05pm for spring

19th March
4th March
Little Baddow Society
Little Baddow Memorial Hall
7.30pm for 8pm

Coffee morning
Hatfield Peverel Centre
10-12pm
Helen Rollason Cancer Charity.

Professor Ted Benton gives a talk on bees and dragonflies.

26th March
7th March
Pints of View
The General
8pm
Contact Mark on 01245 467286 / 07850 683337
or email mark.button@talktalk.net

Quiff & The Shades
South Woodham Ferrers Village Hall.
7.30pm
£7 a ticket
Wickham Bishops Jazz Club
The Village Hall, CM8 3JZ
6.30 for 7.30pm
Al Gresty and Friends with special guest Pete Neighbour.

th

10 March
WI Knit & Natter
Little Baddow Memorial Hall
10.30am-12.30pm every second Thursday
Ladies Who Latte
The Cricketeers Arms
10.30am – 12pm

11th March

27th March
Cafe Praise
St John the Baptist
9.30-10.30am

John Whittingdale
OBE MP

Free lunchtime concert
St John the Baptist
12.15-1pm

11th - 13th March
Rotary of SWF Swimarathon
see www.swfswimarathon.co.uk for more details
If you would like to contact John Whittingdale, to
ask for help, to set out your views, or to receive his
newsletter, please get in touch.

12th - 20th March
Viola & Pansy Festival
Meadowcroft Garden Centre

Post to: Rt. Hon. John Whittingdale OBE MP
House of Commons, London. SW1A OAA
e: john.whittingdale.mp@parliament.uk
t: 01621 855663 for Surgery Appointments
www.johnwhittingdale.org.uk
YOUR MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

13th March
Village Sunday Lunch
Little Baddow Memorial Hall
12.30pm
14

John Whittingdale MP - Constituency SurgeriesHeld in
Burnham on Crouch, Maldon, South Woodham Ferrers and
Stock
To book an appointment Ring the Constituency Ofﬁce - 01621 855663 or
Email: ofﬁce@maldonconservatives.org

www.focuspp.com
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DANBURY PARISH COUNCIL
security, quitting smoking, home
adaptations, independent living. Telephone:
0300 303 9988 (Monday to Friday 8am to
7pm) or email: livewell.linkwell@nhs.net

Duck pond at Eves Corner

Feeding the Ducks at Eves Corner: whilst everyone enjoys
feeding bread to the ducks and moorhens at Eves Corner Pond,
too much bread isn’t good for them and as it is difficult to know
how much other visitors to the pond have given them, Wildfowl
& Wetlands Trust (WWT) suggests that it would be better for
them if they were fed other healthier foods such as chopped or
ripped up green vegetables or wheat grain or specialist floating
or sinking food specifically for the ducks and moorhens that
frequent the pond. For more information from the WWT, follow
this link: https://www.wwt.org.uk/discover-wetlands/wetlandfriendly-living/feeding-bread-to-ducks
New Tree at Elm Green: the Maple Tree that had to
be removed for safety reasons has now been
replaced by a more appropriate Elm Tree. It is a
young tree, but we hope it will grow into a
magnificent Elm Tree - it is receiving regular
watering and care to help it mature. The species
selected is resistant to Dutch Elm Disease.
The Carer’s Group: if you are caring for a loved one, come along
and meet other carers for a chat and mutual support. This
friendly group meets for tea and biscuits on the 3rd Tuesday of
each month at The Old Pavilion between 2pm and 3.30pm. The
next two sessions will be on 15th March and 12th April. Please
contact the Parish Council for further details.
Community Woodland Dedication Event: this will take place
during the weekend of 2nd and 3rd April. Arrangements are still
being finalised, so keep an eye out for details of the dedication
and refreshments afterwards – these will be posted on the Parish
Council Website and social media pages.
Precept 2022/2023: The Parish Council set the precept for the
financial year April 2022 to March 2023 at its meeting in
November 2021 and submitted the request to Chelmsford City
Council in January 2022. The overall precept request is £331,618
- this represents an increase of 24.84% on last year, equating to
an increase of £0.50p per week for a Band D property. The
increase is largely due to the need for the Parish Council to
ensure that there is sufficient financial support to facilitate the
continuance of a sports & social facility in the village.
Live Well Link Well: If you want to make changes to improve
your social, physical and mental wellbeing, the free and
confidential ‘Live Well Link Well’ support service is available to
help with non-medical matters, such as healthy living, safety and

tel: 01245 32 31 30

Queens Jubilee: Plans are
progressing, but with a slight
change in that the ‘Big Lunch’
will now be part of the
celebrations on Friday 3rd
June, so you can bring your
own picnic or there will be a wide variety of
food and drink available - all entertainment
and activities will be free on the day. It is
proposed to light the Beacon on Thursday
evening 2nd June in line with the national
Beacon Lighting event, preceded by special
‘Jubilee’ refreshments in the Sports Centre.
Can you help with the advance planning or at
any of the proposed events, setting up or
helping on the day etc? Please contact the
Parish Office by email: parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk or
telephone 01245 225111.
Danbury Community Citizens Advice: free, confidential service
open to everyone. A dedicated service for Danbury residents
offering advice and support on a wide range of issues, including
benefits, money & debt problems, healthcare, employment,
pensions etc. Danbury CAB can help you find a way forward and
have links to specialist organisations to provide you with good
quality independent advice. Full information is available at:
https://danbury.chelmsfordcab.org. There is a dedicated phone
line for Danbury residents: 01245 951339 or email:
danbury@chelmsfordcab.org or you can refer yourself via the
web-form at: https://danbury.chelmsfordcab.org.
Parish Councillors: The Parish Council is looking for new
Councillors. If you would like to have a say in local matters that
affect the village and take part in decisions on local spending,
please contact Michelle Harper, the Parish Clerk for more
information on 01245 225111 or by email:
parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk. There are local council
elections in May 2023, so the commitment would only be until
then. Come along to any of the meetings detailed below or take
a look at the Parish Council website www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
to see what is involved.
Council Meetings:

Michelle Harper, the Parish Clerk can be contacted by
email: parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk
or by telephone: 01245 225111.
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GREAT BADDOW RACES - 40th ANNIVERSARY EVENT
Although the Great Baddow Races have been staged
virtually over the last two years, the 2022 start is not
far off and will be for real - not virtual.
This is your opportunity to lace up those hi-tech running shoes
and work on your training routine, as we can now announce that
the 40th Great Baddow Races will be on Sunday 22nd May 2022.
The venue is our home track, the Great Baddow Recreation
Ground, Great Baddow, Chelmsford, CM2 9RL.
Once more we are encouraging athletes to enter for the
10 mile Road Race. For those who might prefer a shorter
distance, including families, children, dogs and pushchair
pushers, there is the 2 mile Fun Run!
At the Recreation Ground there will be the usual stalls,
children’s rides, food and refreshments, all encompassed by a
great atmosphere to make an enjoyable day out.
There will be a medal for every finisher and trophies and gift
vouchers for the winners. T-shirts are available to mark this
memorable event.
For the first time we will also be allowing runners to wear
bone conduction headphones when running.
The 10 mile race has BARR Gold Grade Standard accreditation
and is UKA licensed and timed by Race Timing Solutions.
Proceeds from the Races will support our chosen charities:
City of Chelmsford Mencap, Carers First (Essex) and other
local charities.

To protect our runners and visitors on the day we do require all
entrants to be fully vaccinated (according to their age) and
tested negative within 48 hours of the start of the Races, in
accordance with the Government’s policy on 22nd May.
Online entry is now open for you to book an Early Bird entry
and your running pack. All information and entry details are
available on the Races website .
We look forward to welcoming you to the celebration of our
40th year.
Good Luck and see you on 22nd May.
Chelmsford Mildmay & Chelmsford Rivermead Rotary Clubs

A MESSAGE
FROM OUR VICAR
Moving beyond Christmas and
the New Year, January is a month
where we need to ﬁnd reasons to
be hopeful.
One extraordinary image has sustained me well
into February. It is a double spread photo of a
couple with all their possessions outside their little
dwelling in deeply rural Heilongjiang, China. There
is snow on the ground. Their farming utensils are
neatly stacked by their seven pairs of shoes and slippers. Their
four pieces of furniture have been similarly brought outside.
Teapot, utensils, a wall clock and two pictures are lined up with an
ageing television set and radio, but the eye is really drawn to the
couple themselves who stand close together well wrapped up
and smiling. The man is holding the tether of their house cow,
posing in the way that cows do, and very much at home! It won a
Global Sino Photo award.
Such harsh conditions; so little possessions; such joy in
the moment!
In recent weeks I have been fascinated by Ben Fogle’s New Lives
in the Wild where he spends a week with people living ‘off grid’.
Impressive individuals who have made conscious decisions to
move away from predictability and crowded lives to the austere
beauty of living in the wilderness.
It is a life understood by St David who lived it almost 1500 years
before them, drawing others to live in community in harsh
conditions on the edge of the Irish Sea. His feast coincides this
year with Pancake day (Shrove Tuesday) on the edge of Lent.
Each year popular culture obsesses about giving things up in the
great thirty days before the Easter excess. But when there is
virtually nothing to give up, even though life can be extremely
tough, those who embrace it clear a space not only for resilience
to grow but also the opportunity to discover a kind of joy which
can be exquisite. This can be experienced one moment at a time,
even alongside extreme suffering and devastation.
It is what creatures experience naturally and is lost on most
people living sated lives. You can’t control it or manufacture it.
It’s a gift and often a healing. Receive it.
Jacqui Jones
Vicar of Danbury and Little Baddow
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DANBURY & LITTLE BADDOW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
SPRING SHOW - SUNDAY 20th MARCH
On Sunday 20th March Danbury & Little Baddow Horticultural Society are holding their
annual Spring Show at the Little Baddow Memorial Hall, North Hill, Little Baddow. The
Show will be open from 2.30pm, with the prize giving at 4.15pm.
The Show has classes for Spring Flowers, including Daffodils, Tulips, Camellias, Wallﬂowers,
Cyclamen, Hyacinths and Hellebores. There are also the Floral Art classes, which this year are
entitled ‘Double Take’ & ‘Golden Tower’, with the novices class titled ‘An Easter Bouquet’.
There are classes for children as well (FREE to enter), including two cookery classes (Easter cup
cakes & cornﬂake cakes) and three craft classes. There are also eight adult cookery classes,
including a Simnel Cake, Fruit Scones, a Lemon Drizzle Cake, an Eccles Cakes & a Bakewell
tart. There are also six photography classes and also two craft classes, ‘soft & ‘hard’ which
covers all types of craft - as long as it ﬁts in a space of 2ft square.
Did you know that we award monetary prizes at the Show? You can win £2, £1 or 70p for coming 1st, 2nd or 3rd in your class. You can
also win a £10 Gift Voucher for the highest points overall in the cookery, cut ﬂowers, ﬂoral art and photography sections. The adult
classes are only 20 pence to enter! We also have a selection of lovely cups & trophies, awarded for various classes & groups of classes.
We also have a trophy speciﬁcally for WI members (who are also Society members) for the person who accumulates the most points
across both the Spring & Autumn Shows. We love to welcome new exhibitors; there are two novice classes and a Novice trophy, we
are happy to assist you in setting up your item for display, just come and ask (note, entry forms need to be submitted by 4pm on
Thursday 17th March).
We look forward to seeing you at the Spring Show, if you aren’t sure about entering, please contact Jackie, the Show Secretary, who
can chat through what you need to do. If you would like a full copy of classes available or have any questions, please contact Jackie on
01245 226436. It costs just £3 to join the Horticultural Society, and this includes several interesting talks, subsidised garden visits and
access to the two shows each year.
If you are not sure about exhibiting this time, please come along and see the Show, entry is £1 (free to members), and perhaps you would
like to exhibit at our Autumn show on 4th September!
In addition, the Horticultural Society are looking for additional Committee members, to assist in running the Society. In particular, we
are looking for someone who would like to join the committee to assist in getting the website up and running again, and then to
maintain it going forward. We hold meetings about once a quarter, which normally involve tea & cake! If you are interested, please
contact Jackie on the details above.

tel: 01245 32 31 30
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LITTLE BADDOW PARISH COUNCIL
A meeting of the Little Baddow Parish Council was held
on 3rd February in person at the Memorial Hall. In
addition to the regular review of ﬁnances and planning
applications, the key discussion topics were:
• Queen's Platinum Jubilee - Council discussed the forthcoming
celebrations for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in June and the
following events were proposed for further consideration:
•

Hold a resident picnic on the Sports Field on Thursday 2nd
June - plans will centre on a ‘Bring You Own’ picnic and chairs,
with some catering and child amusements to be booked

•

Planting of specimen trees on the village land outside Cock
Farm on North Hill with a commemorative plaque.

• Memorial Hall - Council received an update on the Hall
improvements and approved the installation of CCTV cameras
sited around the Hall to deter recent vandalism and anti-social
behaviour at the Hall. A general ‘Hall Clean Up’ day was
agreed for 3rd March 2022 - all volunteers welcome.
• Paper Mill Lock Bridge - Council received an update on the
bridge; Essex Highways have halted work on proposals for a
new bridge while they complete further assessments of the
existing bridge. A report is expected at the end of May 2022
and a meeting will be arranged between Little Baddow Parish
Council and Essex Highways to discuss their findings. The

18

Papermill Lock, Little Baddow

‘Save Our Bridge’ petition has secured over 1,000 signatures
and will be presented to Essex County Council at their meeting
on the 10th February by County Councillor John Spence.
The next Ordinary meeting will be held on Thursday 10th March.
Thanks, and regards
Ian Wardle
Clerk, Little Baddow Parish Council

www.focuspp.com
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DANBURY AND VILLAGES ROTARY
The unexpected can be challenging and we did not expect our dining venue, Le Benaix, to close its doors for good in
the middle of January. Fortunately we were offered the same deal at their sister restaurant, Le Bouchon and had our
ﬁrst meeting there on 2nd February.
A very good meal enjoyed by all. We were joined by members of
Maldon Rotary, who presented us with a cheque for our help
with their fireworks display last year. That is now in our charity
account, ready to be used for a good cause (when fundraising,
we never charge for our efforts, only for direct costs.)
Another highlight was the greeting of a new member, Graham
Loader, bringing our number to twenty-five. We are always on
the lookout for people wanting to help others and put
something back into society. We think enjoyment in doing so is
an essential part of this. If you think this could be of interest, why
not come along to a meeting and see a bit more of what we do.
No commitment, just fact finding. You will be welcome. Email or
call him on 07785 355765 to book in.
The crocuses we planted are starting to
show and we are looking forward to
seeing them in Woodham Ferrers (close
to the school), Bicknacre and Little
Baddow (by the village signs) and
Danbury (on the A414 diagonally
opposite Tesco Garage). We planted
them to recognize the Rotary
international effort to eliminate polio
from the world.

The sign to the left shows where we
planted them and why. And above are
some of the children who planted them,
helping with the sign.

Danbury Builders
www.danburybuilders.co.uk
Extensions
● Kitchen and Bathrooms
● Ground Works
● Driveways and Patios
Paving Cleaning & Restoration Works
●

●

Tel: 07932 741804
Email: danburybuilders@gmail.com
tel: 01245 32 31 30
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FAMILY OF ELDERLY SHETLAND
PONIES REHOMED
Damson, April and Mopsey ﬁnd sanctuary at the horse
charity in Buttsbury, near Ingatestone in Essex.

of Damson, April and Mopsey at the Sanctuary can do so online
or direct to the charity. Details can be found at:
www.remussanctuary.org/donate. People can also find out
about sponsoring the newly homed Shetland Ponies here:
www.remussanctuary.org/how-you-can-help/sponsor.
For further information, visit www.remussanctuary.org or
contact Sue Burton on tel: 01277 356191.

Remus
Memorial Horse
Sanctuary
provides rehabilitation and
lifetime care for over 200
horses, ponies, donkeys, sheep, goats and cats near
Ingatestone in Essex. Remus celebrated its 35th
anniversary in 2018.

Damson, April and Mopsey

The Sanctuary provides a safe environment for these animals
that have been victims of physical and mental abuse,
whether because of ignorance or malicious intent.

Ingatestone, Essex - Three elderly Shetland Ponies, all in their
thirties, have been rehomed at Remus Horse Sanctuary after
their owner was struggling to look after them. Damson (38 years
old) and mother of April (32 years old) and aunt to Mopsey
(36 years old) will be loved and cared for at the Sanctuary and
receive the required medication to manage their various
ailments.

Sue Burton founded the Sanctuary in 1983 following the
plight of the horses on Rainham Marshes in Rainham, Essex,
where over 100 horses were left on the bleak marshland. As
the water inlets flooded, they became cut off resulting in 13
horses dying in the most awful conditions.

At present the girls are in isolation whilst tests are being carried
out to ascertain their needs - elderly horse care is a specialty at
the Sanctuary. As horses and ponies get older it is vital owners
are aware of their changing needs - in particular their teeth, diet,
stabling and general healthcare.

Facebook: facebook.com/RemusHorseSanctuary

Website: www.remussanctuary.org
Instagram: Instagram.com/RemusHorseSanctuary
Twitter: @RemusHorse

The picture shows these delightful little girls from left to right:
Damson, mother of foal April, and her niece Mopsey. Damson
suffers from Cushings' disease (PPID) which she is being treated
for and Laminitis. Due to her thick Cushingoid coat she has
been clipped.

Your leaflet
delivered

FROM

The previous owner, an elderly lady who was struggling to look
after the ponies and her own sickly mother at the same time,
contacted founder Sue Burton to see if the charity could help.
“It broke her heart to part with them, but she had the strength
to make the right decision by them and let them come to
Remus,” said Sue.
Extensive blood tests are required on all new animals at the
Sanctuary. They have had their first Strangles test which came
back clear. Once the second test is completed and they have the
all clear, they will be able to go out into the paddocks, meet the
other ponies and live the rest of their lives together.

£25

per 1000
plus vat

From cards to ﬂyers, menus, & leaﬂets we can deliver them all
door to door in South Woodham Ferrers, Burnham & Danbury.
TEL: 01245 32 68 99

Email: louise@focusdistribution.uk

“Damson, April and Mopsey are such delightful little girls!
They’ve always been together and, by coming to Remus, we will
ensure they stay together”.
“At the moment, this is quite a change for them, and Damson is
quiet and quite nervous. April the youngest and by far the
spriteliest has a lot of character and is the most confident.
Mopsey is quiet and timid, she’s still not sure of us”.
“All three love their food and are eating well, which is always a
good sign. We’re really looking forward to seeing how they
develop and settle in at Remus.”
Anyone wishing to make a donation to support the ongoing care
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FOCUS
TRADE PAGES
Call the team to advertise in this section on 01245 32 31 30

APPLIANCE REPAIRS & SERVICE

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

BUILDERS

www.facebook.com/groups/667332674244015
Don’t forget to like our page and share to all your friends

GARDEN SERVICES & LANDSCAPING

tel: 01245 32 31 30
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PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

PLUMBING & HEATING

ROOFING

TREE SURGEONS
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